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How Not to Have an abortion

If suspicious, stop eating. Nibble haphazardly on the edge of a 
bagel, then squish the rest into a glass of milk. Watch it bloat. 
Pour out the orange juice and drink a second cup of coffee. Then 
a third. When hungry, have a diet coke. The carbonation fills you 
up, and the caffeine gives you energy. Stay awake nights. Wait.

Ditch AP English and visit Planned Parenthood, the down-
town branch. At ten a.m. the waiting room’s already filled up, 
so when you open the door you’re hit with a blast of hot, sticky 
air. Everyone turns to look, then turns back to their conversa-
tions. It’s a friendly scene, mostly Latina women in their thirties 
and forties talking in Spanish while their children run circles 
around them. They all look settled in, like they’ve been there 
for hours. Sign in on an old clipboard and sit down in the last 
empty chair. You’re the only teenager; everyone else is in class.

Wait. Stare at the walls. A few announcements are tacked 
up near the front, one an orange warning about the above-av-
erage radioactivity detected in the area. Below it are scratched-
up plastic holders with pamphlets on STDs, pregnancy, proper 
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condom use—the same ones a thirty-something Planned Par-
enthood volunteer brought when she spoke to your health class 
last month. “What’s most important is that you plan ahead,” she 
said, then told a story about how the week before she was in 
this very unprepared situation with a guy she’d started seeing. 

“We were like, ‘What do you want to do?’ and I was thinking, ‘I 
should know better, I teach this stuff!’” The main message she 
got across was that she had a new boyfriend. 

When the woman at the sign-in window calls your name, 
she’s already looking straight at you. Walk up and say, “I’d like 
a pregnancy test,” clearly and firmly, the way you practiced in 
your head. She buzzes you through the door. She hands you a 
styrofoam cup and points you to the bathroom. Pee in the cup. 
The cup has no lid. Walk back through the hall and hand the 
cup to the woman.

In five minutes, another woman calls you back into a 
cramped clinic room. She closes the door. “So, do you know 
what you want to do?” she says.

Ask how much abortions cost. In Los Angeles, the government 
pays for contraceptives, pelvic exams, and HIV tests if you’re 
a high school student. If you want a free abortion though, you 
have to qualify for Medicare or Medicaid. “In any case, you have 
to be at least eight weeks pregnant to get an abortion here,” she 
says. She recommends another clinic that does it at six weeks. 

“Plus they’re cheaper,” she says. “$160.”


